
CUS41+/ ! CA· b~ 
13, l~orha.m Gardens, Oxford. 

April 25 th, 1910 • 

.LJea r Camp bell : 

I sent you the Angina reprints at once; I have not got the 

. V. 
Ane~rysm yet, a.a I wanted to me.ke some changes, and am waiting for Parson's 

full analysis of the cases from Baltimore. 

Grace got back this week after a very sad visit. Cha.pin's 

case seems to be very remarkable, a latent sarcoma. of the abdomen, lower 

part, with communication with the bowel, extraordinary that it should have 

caused so few symptoms. Grace gives a s plendid account of ~arjorie. 

Your certainly seem to have your hands full with teaching. 

Ne all he~r your work is telling and you are getting a splendid grip on the 

students, a.nd evidently there is no one in me i:;dicine in the running, either 

in Montreal or in the country, and I am sure you are close to the reward of 

all your hard work. I sup :;:)ose you are certain of ti1e wards at the next vacan:: y 

e. t the General. 

'fie sail the 27th of July on 'The Empress of 3ritian' and 

shall go direct to Murray Bay. "1.hen do you and Frank Ross go into camp? 

It would be splendid if Revere could go with you. he has had a week's 

fishing in ,7alea and has had some good sport. 

I am not at all easy about Billy, whether or not it is wortQ 

while for n im to continue the struggle in Montreal, or whether he would not 

be better in Institution life where he had fixed duties. 

I am sending yo-µ two or three new books, 'Aschoff Pathology' 

wnich is splendid & lianburger Qn Tb. in cnildren. I have marked them out

side 'Second hand! and tell the custom people that they are as I have had 

them and used them. 

Sincerely yours, 

Vrhl. Osler. 


